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TRABALHO PARA RECUPERAÇÃO OPCIONAL - INGLÊS

01. Leia o texto abaixo e responda às questões:
The Magic Shop

By H. G. Wells Read the story.
Then answer the questions. I had seen the Magic Shop from afar several times; a shop window of alluring little objects, magic

balls, packs of cards that looked all right, but never had I thought of going in until one day, Gip hauled me by my finger right up to
the window. ‘If I was rich,’ said Gip, dabbing a finger at the Disappearing Egg, ‘I’d buy myself,’ he said, and laid my hand on the
door-handle and we came into the shop. It was a magic shop. It was a little, narrow shop, not very well lit. There were several
crystal spheres, a china hand holding magic cards, a stock of magic fish-bowls. On the floor were magic mirrors; one to draw you
out long and thin, and one to make you short and fat; and while we were laughing at these the shop man, came in. There he was
behind the counter a curious, dark man, with one ear larger than the other and a chin like the toe-cap of a boot. ‘What can we have
the pleasure?’ he said, ‘I want,’ I said, ‘to buy my little boy a few simple tricks, anything amusing?’ said I. ‘Um!’ said the shop man.
Then, he drew from his head a glass ball. ‘Something in this way?’ he said, and held it out. ‘That’s good,’ I said, with a laugh. ‘How
much will that be?’ I asked. ‘We make no charge for glass balls,’ said the shop man. ‘We get them’ he picked one out of his elbow
as he spoke ‘free.’ He produced another from the back of his neck, and laid it on the counter. He turned to Gip with a smile. ‘You,
you know, are the Right Sort of Boy.’ ‘It’s only the Right Sort of Boy gets through that doorway,’ said the shop man. He said,
addressing himself to Gip, ‘before you came in, that you would like one of our, “Buy one and astonish your Friends” boxes?’ Gip,
after a gallant effort, said ‘Yes.’ ‘It’s in your pocket.’ ‘Paper,’ he said, and took a sheet out of the empty hat with the springs; ‘string,’
and behold his mouth was a string-box, and then he lit a candle and stuck one of his fingers into the flame, and so sealed the
parcel. ‘Then there was the Disappearing Egg,’ he remarked, also ‘The Crying Baby’. I handed each parcel to Gip as it was ready,
and he clasped them to his chest.
a) Who did take Gip to the magic shop and what did he want?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
b) Give the description of the shop?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
c) How was the shop man?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
d) What magic trick the shop man showed it to them?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
e) How did the shop man pack the parcel for the Gip?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
f) How many parcels did Gip’s father give to him?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

02. Use the present continuous form of the verb in brackets:
a) You______________ (use) my mobile phone!
b) My dad________________ (wash) his car.
c) It________________ (notrain) today.
d) Who______________ (she / chat) to now?
e) What______________ (you / do) at the moment?
f) We______________ (sit) on the train.
g) The students______________ (have) lunch in the canteen.
h) 'Are you making dinner?' 'Yes, I________________.
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03. Write questions using the given words. Look at the picture and answer the questions.
a)

( where/ they /go)
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

b) (wha t / he / eat)
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

(where/ she / go)

c) (who / Tom / play soccer with)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

d) (what / we / do)
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

e) (who / she / talk with)
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

04. Ask for the information in the bold part of the sentence.
a) Ashley going to a restaurant.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
b) Gareth is reading the paper
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
c) Stacey is playing in the garden
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
d) She is wearing a red dress
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
e) Britney is doing her homework
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
f) Mandy is leaving at nine
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
g) Joe is repairing his bike
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
h) Amanda is going out with Dan
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
i) They are meeting at two o'clock.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
j) Sandy is looking for Phil
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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05. Do the caption of the picture using the words from the box.

06. Put the words in the correct order to make different sentences in the Present Continuous Tense - positive; negative; yes/no
and information questions.
a) my looking glasses. for I'm
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
b) kind of are book What reading? you
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
c) crying? is Pamela Why
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
d) studying Paul University. Kharkov is National economics at
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
e) everyone is laughing? Why
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
f) Are me? you for waiting
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
g) When are leaving? you
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
h) Arabia is the moment. John at Saudi working in
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

foot eye leg ear neck knee fingers
nose belly hand head arm hair mouth
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07. Write QUESTIONS  with the words below.

a) they / to play / a game _________________________________________
b) she / to listen /to the radio ___________________________________________
c) I / todream_______________________________________________________
d) they / to pack / their bags ____________________________________________
e) you / to do / the washing-up ___________________________________________
f) we / to talk / too fast _________________________________________________
g) they / to clean / the windows __________________________________________
h) she / to watch / the new______________________________________________

08. Escreva o nome de cada sentimento( possível) para cada  figuras

a) He seems to be _______________

b) He seems to be __________________

c) He seems to be _____________

d) He seems to be _______________

e) He seems to be __________________

f) He seems to be ______________
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g) He seems to be ______________

h) He seems to be ____________

i) He seems to be _____________

Leia o texto abaixo e respondas questões 9 e 10:
Sarah Miller is in New York. She is writing a letter to her best friend.

Dear Sophia, how are you? How is London? I am having a very good time in New York. It’s Sunday and it’s sunny and warm. Now
it’s ten in the morning and we are in Central Park. I am sitting under a tree, I am listening to my radio… and I am writing to you, of
course. My Canadian cousin Rosemary is here with me, she is reading a comic. She’s very pretty. She’s tall and slim and she has
got long wavy brown hair. Her parents are in Toronto. My father is reading The New York Times, an American newspaper. My
mother is playing with my little brother Jimmy on the grass and they are eating popcorn. There are many people in the park. Some
men are jogging, two girls are walking their dogs, and an old man is skating! And he can do that quiet well. We often come to this
fantastic park, in this wonderful city, because we are relaxing here. But sometimes we visit other interesting places: museums,
shops, galleries, etc… New York is great! There are many fantastic skyscrapers, great shops and there are people everywhere!
Love, Sarah.

09. Read the Text I and answer the following questions giving complete answers:
a)What is Sarah doing in New York?

b)Who is Rosemary?

10. Write T (true) or F (false) according to the Text :

( ) Rosemary is listening to music.
( ) Sarah’s father is reading a British newspaper.
( ) Jimmy is skating.
( ) There are great shops in New York.
( ) Rosemary’s parents are in Toronto.


